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NATION. TO PROTECT ANIMALS. 'SAVES FIFiT PER CENTw Ube origin 'religion muet 
■dwn rest with the1 Creator. Religion, 
in a 'comprehensive -sense, includes a 
belief 'in the being end perfection of 
"God, in the revelation of Hie will to 

Suggestions far the Victoria Brant*I™"1-in obligation to obey His
Of the r r Sneletv for Pre •conmands, in a state of reward andof the B. V. Society ror rre Ipnnishment, and up man's accountable-

nees to God.; and also true godliness or 
piety of life, with the practice of all 
moral duties. It therefore comprehends

An -Active Campaign to Be Com- l^L08/ 66 a],eystem of. dwtrines or pun-
tciplee, as well as.practical piety ; for the 
I practice of moral duties without a belief 
flu a divine law giver, and without refer- 
fenee to'His will or commands, is not re
ligion. If we are then forced to adopt

The Victoria branch of the British rive6 areomething” that will satisfy Although it was nearly midnight when 
Columbia Society for the Prevention of I and how can we prove the merit of the thesteamerDanube sailed Sunday night. 
Cruelty to-Animals is actively taking up I various forms of religion in existence? several hundred people gathered on
the good work at present and in a recent |'h™-V5e^m6?8 we J^°u*d prove ,a tree Turner Beeton & Co.’s dock to say fare- 

... . , ... hyitsfruit and a pudding by eating it. „ ,, . .. , , ,pamphlet issued this month there are The effect of true religion must tend to wellto the nn8*e4 seekers and give a 
embodied many excellent suggestions to ] uplift man, socially, morally, mentally Parting cheer. The capacious holds of 
individuals who see or hear of acts of and physically. Man is not created for the steamer were filled to the deck with 
cruelly to animals. An eyewitness or "l^impmtont rentre ofrehgious » m“cellaneoaa carg° freight, and the
any person informed of any act of teaching is the Bible, and, strange to deck 8pace was a11 taken UP also with 
cruelty to any animal should, the pam- fsay, that although the foundation of all dorses, oxen and barking, snarling ears, 
phlet says, furnish thé secretary-treasur- rfo-called Christian denominations is who after spending a life of indolence in 
er of this society as soon as possible with y® îi all morf,or 'f8.9 bavf civilization will shortly learn what it is

his assistance, unless the latter is necee- her cities and towns before the honk^aî apparently from almost every
eary to the convinction of the offender, thrown own to the state in the .Union. They were a happy-

*ird““ — — “ “KÆasssîS^îr..^ KasasMKIn ail cases persons are requested to ping”and liniAg^wit^plV^Sa^or miles forttight ^tfitt° the Slty,/or >he Pa8t 
obtain the name and address of the of- the^same Clvde on Jhn^lLav h“‘ tf fortnight outfitting, and all who
fender (his number and date of same the waterfowl was then scared^ever Motion aT^thtir frLtmto?1 here

CŒdbyuï'b.IX.B^'iZ XK
'IKS th. ïïi&rt! SSL1! “j”» woald indicate ,1. uklSî^îSTl“ Sfd SSt
wnere me onence was committed, it ontbnrat of a people who were bound to year and a half to two vear’a rmnnliAa
saïsass
E\fe°rew8d?s”£e?neCiall8yl- ^ ^‘^‘.elrthf^O^er °phrees ”ureui£ "whTe o!hers°w°Ul engagfin

£?£s.

SSS.“A'S!Ï.KSSS^S: ’ ,TÙM.T ,.m ' ' JT cfirmity, take care to have good evidence MIMTABY NEWS. f M?!!8Port*tion c°.m‘
of the bodilv condition acta anH mno l« , . , „ ----- PBny> of Manitoba, the heads of which

ih2ï?”*|M* “ 'Ï°W n"“”’ ’* T1“ “‘•ndd ocpottonitii, 1er Cana- ”uK e’TmVi.iXaX,
the animals, e.g., trembling, falling, en- dians obtaining commissions in the Im- chased in Victoria, mostly at the Hud-
ralŒ"atlOD*h°r «haustion or to perial army are thus referred to in the son Bay Company’s “tores!
show violence on the part of the drivers ; Broad Arrow of January 16 : Among the other uassengers were the
if for mutilation or any other torture, -• Revised regulations have been issued following : P Wer® tb®
observe minutely^ and take down in under which commissions in the army Mrs. Liddycoat and family Messrs 

ih*®-iPr®T1S® ,charapt” °.f the may be obtained by officers of the colo- Kerrick, Yocom, Robson, Gray 8 F 
®îî1 ‘ 111® lmP?rta°t also to niai military forces, university candi- Payne, Winstanley, Gammon ^’w H 

™h^®I^!ler ^ ®XuaCl 7°rda accuaed I dates at home, and students of the colo- Watson, G. V. Martin, A. Garvin Bliich 
when stopped, which frequently amount I niai universities; also respecting admis- Smithers, R. Nightingale, C. W Dunne’ 
to an admission of guilt. In every case, I sion to the Royal Military College at H. Fisher, R. Gibbs, Bankey Newmann* 
if possible, obtam the name and ad-1 Sandhurst, and also first appointments Dr. Bnrrett Dr Henworth ’ F Snhnff' 
drees of a respectable witness willing toil to the army from that college. In re- F. Schoff, j! Wilkie, Pp. Johnson C b’ 
give evidence. If unwilling, such wit-l epect to the colonial forces, it is an- Smith, G. Cruck, M. Pike, G. Paddle" 
neee can be summoned to give evidence, j nonneed that until further notice six Johnston, Codon, 0. Johnson M. B’

It is sometimes advisable that the eye- j army commissions will be allotted annn- Hunt, Geo. Hunt, John White John d" 
witness of an act of cruelty shonid give | ally to Canada, two eaeh to New South Blair, John W. Whellam W. H Whel- 
the offender at once into the tmstody of IWales, South Australia, Queensland, lam, F.-P. Brewer, Grawdy, Madegon 
a policeman or constable. This sum- ] New Zealand and Cape of Good Hope, W. H. Bailey, G. M. Bain, Weddle ^Fos- 
mary method should be adopted only j one biennially to Natal and to Tasmania, ter, Rollo White, R. T. Smith J Mickie 
when the case is one of gross and nn-1 and two every three years to the Royal W Jurser T BnckhoÛv C Rannell s’ 
doubted cruelty, and when the offender Malta Militia.’’ 7 MullabSy Wm Becker Person W
is not a resident of the place and will In this connection a militia general W. Wilson’, H. Elliott, 0. Shade Dog- 
not give ins name and address, or when, order of 1st January, 1898, says : “ The wyler, L. H. Smith O Voht McCallis- m the cas® of a resident or non-resident, imperial government has been pleased ter, R. Chambers, Ketcham, J. King A 
there is reason to believe that he is not to grant three extra commissions in the Webber, E. Grnmon, W. McComsnf’ j" 
giving these truthfully or that he will army for competition amongst the gradn- R. Stevens, Foster and AW Back- 
evade a summons or will abscond. In ates of the Royal Military Collige for mann
any of these eases the eye-witness of an the year 1899, viz. : Royal Artillery, 1 ; The Danube passenger list numbered 
act of cruelty may direct the attention | Royal Engineers, 1 : appointment to un- .about 200. and the steamer carried no 
of a policeman or constable to the of- attached list of Indian Staff Corps, 1.” nearly 1,000 tons of freight Several fence and request the latter to do his Lieutenant-Colonel L Edye, Royal h^dîedTns” freight were reused

“mplo“ing yon4 lad^srtodn^ve0r8nof I sfoT^ °f ^ Canadia“ Land Commis- the “noyo” from the north. 

loaded horses, both from their inability Captain C. E. Collard, Roval Marine A special from Nanaimo to the Col- 
to assist the animal when backing or on Light Infantry, who was on this station ONI8T states that the steamer Noyo ar- 
hilly places, and the thoughtlessness | with H.M.S. Royal Arthur, has been rived there yesterday afternoon from 
natural to youth, which frequently leads seconded for service with the Uganda tikaKway. She had been delayed by 
to racing the horses and using the whip I Rifles. towing the schooner Louis J. Kennedy,
unnecessarily. | m which had been engaged to take a party

Another cruelty the society would I a wa vobirt v vwar of sixteen gold hunters bound for Klon-
gladly see stopped is the one of the cruel | fay Uit ABLE YEAR. dike. The Noyo had 25 disgusted pas-
overhead check rein. The discouraging | statement of the Receipts and Expenditures a®n8era aboard, tired of the country 
of the use of it is earnestly commended 0f the Fifth Regiment Band after their first experience, and severely
to the members and friends. The so-1 tor 1807 denouncing the Klondike rush. The
ciety further says : Do not clip horses | -----  ’ treasure on board was $10,000. One of
during the winter months. With the An interesting statement of the rev- 4116 passengers stated that 200 men 
same propriety we might cut the hair I enue, payments to bandsmen and ex- coald do all the work offering at Skag- 
from a dog or sheer a sheep at this sea- penses of the band of the Fifth Regi- way> and that there are at least 500 men 

of the year. It is cruelty inflicted ment for the year ending December 31, there who have nothing to do but drink 
upon beautiful carriage horses for the 1897, has just been prepared. It shows gamble. The United States court 
purpose of style. Happy is the ordinary the band’s total darnings for the year h°use at Juneau was completely de
work-horse in the winter time, for, how- were $4,644.08, made up as follows : Re- Btroyed by fire on January 31. When 
ever much it may perspire, it is allowed | reipts for outside engagements $2,472.03 ; the Noyo passed the position of the Cor- 
to carry its full growth of hair during receipts from drill hall concerts, $2,- ona wae more critical than heretofore 
the cold weather. 1023.65; receipts for gnard of honor, Feb- reported. The stem is submerged,

Check-reins and cruppers are simply ruary 8, $6,26, and for May 8, $10.26 ; while, the bow is completely out of water, 
torturing contrivances serving no useful and drill pay per service roll, $132. Ap- bringing the vessel to such a position 
purpose. Take them all off for the con- peering on the other side of the band’s 411841418 feared she will slip off the rock 
venience of yourselves and the comfort account are expenses for drill hall con- and 8lnk in deep water. The Noyo had 
of the horses. Keep the stable well ven- certs, amounting to $514.65 ; fees for no communication with the wrecked pas- 
tilated and free from the strong am-1 bandsmen while at outside engagements, Bengers on Lewis island, 
monia, which is injurious to the eyes. $2,388.50 ; Jfor drill hall concerts, $1,- to wreck the “corona.”
Assist the animals to protect themselves 362.45 ; for guard of honor, $16.60; and 
against flies. for drill pay, $132. Standing to the

Aside from a question of humanity, credit of -the band’s fund as a result of 
the more attention and care that is be-1 the year’s work is $240.30. The earn- 
stowed upon animals, with a view to | ings divided average $160. 
their comfort, the more will they be of Daring the year the band gave 33 drill 
service and a source of profit to their | hall concerts, with an average return of 
owners.

DANUBE SAILS NORTH. ' 'CITIZENS ABE DIVIDED.WILL SURVEY NORTHERN COAST WATERS.

Her Majesty’s fleet in Esqumalt was 
yesterday enlarged by the arrival of the , 
r.orvey ship Egeria, Captain Smythe, | 
whicu has been working in southern j 
«■ast waters, and which comes north to ! 
remain at this station for several years. 
Here the vessel is to further prosecute 
her survey work, making complete and 
thorough souudings of the northern coast 
waters. For this highly desirable un
dertaking the Egena ia splendidly 
equipped. She is a sloop of 940 tons, 
and carries four gnus and 125 officers 
and men. She also carries two steam 
launches, which will prove of inestima
ble vaine in surveying intricate and shal
low waters for navigation. The person
nel of the ship’s officers are as follows : 
Commander, Morris H. Smith ; lieuten
ants, Henry B. T. Somerville, Frederick 
C. Learmouth, Frederic H. Walter ; sub- 
lieutenants. Ferris N. Grant, Horace C. 
Watson, Geoffrey B. 6. Simeon ; paymas
ter, Robt. F. C. Euamee ; surgeon, Jas. 
Bradley ; and engineer, Edward J. Camp
bell.

An application for permission to 
adopt a enild was declined, there being 
none in the home up to the standard 
sought. The matron renorted 63 child
ren in her care, all of whom were in 
good health, except two boys who had 
been sent to the Jubilee hospital for 
minor surgical treatment. Mrs. J. W. 
Williams ar d Mrs. S. Clarke were named 
as the visiting committee for the month.

The following donations for the month 
of January were thankfully acknowl
edged : Clothing, Mrs. McKilligan, 
Mr. Jack, Mrs. Going, Mrs. Bradburv, 
Mrs. J. Fell, Mrs. Ravner, Mrs. H. 
Croft and Mrs. H. D. Helmcken ; pro
visions, Knox church, Spring Ridge, 
Temperance hall, Colquitz mission, Mrs. 
Rose ran, Mr. Pottinger and Mr. Jack ; 
sundries, Weiler Bros., Shore & Ander
son and the Colonist Company.
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While over two hundred gold seekers, 
who have been outfitting in Victoria for 
the past week or so, left for the North 
by the steamer Danube on Sunday even
ing, their absence was hardly missed in 
either the hotels or outfitting establish
ments yesterday, owing to the large 
number of new arrivals, many of whom 
came from across the border by the 
Kingston.

Local outfitters experienced another

Skagway, the gateway city of the 
White Pass, has reached that point in 
its career when the lawless and the law- 
abiding elements have been brought in- 

We hear that the “ Family Herald to direct antagonism, the former with a 
and Weekly Star,” of Montreal, will pub- declaration of independence for a “ wide- 
lish during the next few months special open Western town,” and the latter 
articles of extraordinary interest about pary standing for law, order and prompt 
farming in the North-West. The infer- justice.
mation which ie at the service of the The shooting of Marshall Rowan and 
“Family Herald” ie said to be of enor- Andy McGrath by John E. Fay, the 
moue value. The “Family Herald” read- bartender at the People’s theatre, pre- 
ers are sure to get the latest and the cipitated the trouble, which had assumed 

very busy day, yesterday, filling orders best information about the gold fields, very serious proportions when the just- 
for goods which will be shipped on the 4ke K°ld fever, and how to profit most by arrived steamers Tees and Willapa left 
Islander on the 15th instant T™ ,hem- 14 18 no wonder the “ Family for Victoria on Wednesday last, and the^t se;romC^Lr,efr mdtrs S

a well-known Wharf street outfitter, for new subscribers every week. from the vigilantes’ halter.
about $4,000 worth of supplies. »------------ Strange to say, the blackleg element

As has been the case right along, the WESTERN UNION TELEGRATH. in this instance had the letter of the 
majority of Americans who are at pre- —— law on their side,- the better class of
sent outfitting in Victoria, previous to CaM® to Give Connection with Victoria citizens having been for Fay’s immediate 
coming here visited Seattle and carefully Shipped Several Weeks Ago. execution, and the gamblers—headed by
looked into prices. A number of parties _ ~— the notorious Soapy Smith of Denver,
were induced to come here in order to , ,, A?8®le8 Democrat Leader who aspires to being chief of police when
avoid any farther trouble in obtaining naa the following: ‘ Notwithstanding Skagway is organized on regulation line» 
mining licenses. Onee here they in- the articles in the up-Sound papers some —declaring that no lynching should 
spected goods at several outfitting 4w°'v®®ks ago to the contrary, the West- “ go ” in Skagway.
houses with the invariable result—thev 8rn Union Telegraph Go. will extend its “ We master upwards of two hundred
left their orders here. * line to this city and lay the cables across good msn with their guns,” said the

Perhaps no more emphatic expression the straits from this point to Victoria, notorious Soapy, “ and if anyone tries 
of opinion regarding outfitting than that In f,ac4> 4he work of construction has al- to get a rope over Ed. Fay’s neck, he’ll 
furnished to the Colonist by Mr. A. C. ?ead7 begun and contractors are already get a bullet in his own head miehtv 
Fore, of Cripple Creek, Col., has yet tarnishing poles and material for the im- quick.”
been given. Mr. Fore is outfitting a mediate construction of the line. Ithas This is what changed the original plan 
party composed of F. M. Williams, been viewed and surveyed its entire by which Fay was to be given a very 
Ronald McNeill, S. J. Weir and Jos. length. The construction work ie under limited time in which to repent his mis- 
Finnigan, all of Cripple Creek, in Vic- the supervision of Mr. J. H. McFarland, deeds, for the solid citizens saw the force 
toria, and at present he is a guest at the ?* Seattle. Mr. McFarland says that of the argument advanced by the oppos- 
Victoria hotel. Prior to coming here he 4°e contract calls for the completion of fog element and, instead of proceeding 
spent considerable time in Seattle, and 4;ie w°rk °.n April 15. It is intended with the contemplated hanging, they 
he says there is hardly an outfitting that the wire shall be in full working or- held a mass meeting in the just eom- 
eftiblishment in the city that he did not der on that date, complete and perfect pleted church, Major Strong presiding 
visit. As a result of his investigations "oni Victoria to Seattle, via Port Ange- and S. L. Lovell being secretary, 
here and in Seattle, he says he is confi- i??’, ,rt Townsend, Port Ludlow, Port Much feeling was expressed against
dent that he is saving 50 per cent., in- Hlakely, and Seattle. The cable the perpetrator of the recent crime,
eluding the doty, by purchasing his sup- from Port Angeles across the Straits coupled with a desire that the law and 
plies in Victoria. Mr. Fore has been ,“,°an d.® F?ca will be exact- its officers should be upheld, border jus-
mining since 1868, in Colorado, Cali- Jva miles long. The cables tire being accepted only as a last resort
fornia, Montana and Utah, and knows need^d for 8)1 other waters crossing on Captain Tanner, M. Wills, H. C Grady 
the vaine of a good outfit. His state- the route will be 22% miles. It was C. B. Beeson, Henry Shea, Ira Coetlett! 
ment to a Colonist reporter yesterday shipped from New York on January 13, W. L. Berbee, Col. Fisher, A. F. Brown 
may prove of value and interest to many and 18 expected to arrive any day. The and Peter Amnerce, were finally named 
prospective miners who are yet in doubt active work of constructing the line and as a committee to devise ways and means 
as to the proper place to purchase sup- stringing the wire will commence from to meet the conditions of the case and in- 
pliea. He said : “ My party is taking in Seattle on February 1. This work will veetigate the shooting, with instructions 
a year’s supplies for each man, and of be done by experienced men in the em- also to arrange for the prosecution and 
coarse it paid ns to look around a little ptoy of the company, under the direc- punishment of the murderer, 
before purchasing. On my way tion and supervision of McFarland, who Tom Ward, a lieutenant of Soapy
from Cripple Creek I visited Seattle bas been with the Western Union the Smith in the gambling element, attend-
and spent several days looking into Pa8^ eighteen years. No new nor old ed the meeting and declared that Fay 
prices. I then came to yonr city, and lr°n wires will be used, but instead two only asked for an impartial trial by a 
while I found here better goods at lower e°pper wires will be strung of a class regularly constituted court. When this 
prices, I did not then place any orders, known as No. 9, hard drawn. The three assurance was given, he surrendered the 
as at the time there was considerable conductor system will be used, thus gun user to the jnst formed committee, 
doubt about the cos toms duties at Skag- making provision for an extra wire when who sent Fay on the ferry steamer Wol- 
way. Returning to Seattle on business required. One wire will be a duplex, cott up to Sitka. He was not in irons 
connected with getting my party to- on which a message may be sent and re- when he left Skagway, end betting was 
gather, I again made a tour of the out- ceived at the same time. This wire will at odds that he would be allowed every 
fitting establishments, this time taking be for local purposes. The other wire will opportunity to escape before the capital 
with me price lists l obtained in Vie- be quadruplex, which will be a through was reached.
toria. Well, I found that in dry goods wire. On this two messages may be re- Passengers by the Tees give details of 
your merchants sold even a better class ceived and two sent at the same time, the double shooting which were not 
of goods in almost every line folly 20 per Tbus with six operators, in case ot a available when the Seattle brought first 

L cent, cheaper than the Seattle mer- rush as undoubtedly will be the case news of the fatalitv. McGrath, it ap- 
chants could offer them. In the case of frequently, averaging 2,500 words per pears, had had two encounters with Fay 
Kiackinaw suits especially, the mice is hour on press matter, 10,000 words can in the People’s, before he declared that 
much lower here. Thdy ask $15 to $16 be sent from the office here. The cost of he had been robbed, and went ont to 
for the beat Mackinaws oni the other the cable in New York city is 87% cents find the marshal. He met Rowan, who 
side, while an equally good suit here can per foot. The cable laid to Victoria, was acting temporarily for Marshal Me- 
be purchased for $7.60. Ae regards blan- connection will be made with Vancou- Innés during the latter’s absence in 
kets, they want exactly 40c per pound v®r, B.O., and other Canadian points. Sitka, as he was on his way to procure a
more than I purchased mine for in Vic- 4418 Bald that the Paget Sound Tele- doctor for hie wife."
toria. All down the list I found that I *raPb Company, who owns • the wire First of all McGrath asked for the 
could get better goods here at lower now in the city, will also lay a cable loan of Rowan’s revolver to shoot Fay. 
prices. When I say that I am an ont «cross the straits to meet the competi- The officer laughed at this request, bat 
and out American, looking out for the ^lon® said that he would spare a few minutes
main chance like all my countrymen, TT~, _ to adjust the matter before returning to
yon can imagine that I was not long in ln connection with the Western Union his wife’s bedside. As they entered the
deciding where to leave my money. plans, dealt with above, the following door of the People’s, Fay fired twice,

“ How is it as regards groceries, eh? letter has been received in this city : both shots being fatal.
Well, I can buy here jnst as cheap as in San Francisco, Feb. 3,1898. McGrath dropped dead without X
Seattle, and, as you know, I save 30 per Messrs. Robert Ward & Co , Ltd., W. A. W0ldl Rowan had jnst enough strength 
cent, in doing so. Seattle has bren do- Ward, Joint Manager, Victoria, B.C. £ drag himself across the road to the 
mg a tremendous business in outfitting; Dear Sir —T ha™ Klondike saloon and request a citizenbut when ï left there the business had 22nd nlt and Wto Zdriee^m that w! whom he found there to assume the mar- 
fallen off coneiderably. The merchants f “l4">?Pd if* -îfV18e, ,0“i, 4 shal’s dangerous position until Mclnnee 
of that city are sending out a lot of are proceeding as rapidly as possible with retnrned town The shooting toLk
worthiees goods, we reli them Jew goods The^°re h^idf^n dTstriblted bl" place between 10 and H o’clock f toby on the other side, and I guarantee that „uietriDated be- Rowan waa born at 1 o’clock Thenext year not 60 per rent, of the people ÎTff„ ® w1 w6. “ifîLJ°thfB®ndand mother is jnst alive, but her medical at- 
who bought goods there will ever eend Und lfore As s^o“ m this ttudanta Bay 8he will never survive the
repeat orders. If a miner is once tricked Arr" „ M 41118 shock at so critical a time.where' he waednped.1 fhare written to work onthé^xtonXn from Port Tow” Mc°G“‘b® 8a™e dSttha‘th® ™ar8hal“d 

all my friends in Colorado, advising “mpiete'Tto^d“iine“d tTttoffette? the same theatre, reieivedlbtitoUn’b'ie

here and in Seattle for comparison. are m,f°u.r8e Bill.”’ In this case. however, the ahre *
From the Cripple Creek district alone fîîh”k tl18 expected the fog was purely accidental,
one thousand gold hunters will start out =ablee wlh h® .lald. br 4be 4lme 4b® land * w parely acclaental-
in the next six weeks, and I am con- b°es are completed, 
vinced many of them will come to Vic- 4 will return to Victoria withm a few 
toria to outfit ” weeks for the purpose of securing from

Mr. Fox is "a bronzed, hardy-looking yonr city authorities the necessary privi- 
Virginian, who has spent many years in leges for onr line within the city limite, 
the Western gold mines. He says if he and lf tber®18 no d®lay m granting these 
could say anything in Seattle’s favor as privileges We hope to be able to establish
an outfitting point he would, ae an Am- °ur office in Victoria by April 1.
encan, do so. His party will probably 4 bave 40 4baDk ioT your kind en- 
proepect in the vicinity of the Stewart ?°£lage™ej1tand assistance m onr under- 
and Felly rivers. The members are all and I may have occasion to call
practical miners, used to the hardest upon you for farther assistance in pre
rind of life. sentmg the matter to yonr city council.

In the Johnston party which sailed Frank Jaynes, Snpt.
north on the Danube were two gold 
hunters from St. Louie, and four from 
San Francisco. On their journey to this 
city they stayed over at Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland and other cities in order to look 
into prices. They compared the 
lists famished them by American 
chants with the lists obtained here, and 
aa a result outfitted completely in Vic
toria, Messrs. Lenz & Leiser and Thos.
Earle obtaining their orders. So pleased 
were they with the treatment accorded 
them in Victoria that

I
'
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MARINE NOTES.
The W. & A. Steamship Com nan v’a 

steamer Cleveland leaves to-day f ir the 
North, after having been repaired at the 
Quartermaster harbor dock. She re
ceived while in dock a new wheel, 18 
new plates and a smoking cabin on the 
upper deck. She will carry 1,000 tons of 
freight, and nearly 800 passengers from 
the Sound, and will be followed North 
by the City of Seattle, leaving here on 
Thursday.

This morning the C. P. N. steamer 
Transfer will be launched from Tnrpel’s 
ways, and the Coquitlam, now down 
from Vancouver will be “ hauled out.” 
The latter is leaking badly, bat beyond 
this there is nothing to show how 
serions the vessel has been damaged.

The Georgetown saw mill steamer 
Nell arrived from the North yesterday to 
enter the northern freighting business, 
between Victoria and Dyea, Juneau and 
Wrangel.

It is expected that the ship Benicia 
will finish discharging cargo at the outer 
wharf to-day, and that to-morrow she 
will tow up to Vancouver.

Carmanah signs station yesterday re
ported nineteen - .iling vessels and one 
steamer passin in—a heavy record in
deed for a sinei -day.
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THE CITY
The South Park Association Football 

team defeated the North Wards in the 
league game on Saturday, by a score of 
four goals to nil. The game was plnck- 
ily played ont in spite of rain above and 
mnd below. The goals were secured by 
Lawson (captain) and Brown.

Since the double tracking of Govern
ment street has been completed, and the 
cars are again running through on all 
lines, new rules have been promulgated 
to ensure greater safety to the pedes
trians. The car steps have been closed 
on the side toward the opposite track, 
and a continuous ringing of the alarm 
bell on Government street is insisted 
upon. ________

The honorary treasurer of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
thankfully acknowledges the receipt, per 
Mr. Charles Kent, of the following dona
tions of Admiral House tax refonde : H. 
A. S. Motley, $1.33; H. Erickson, 30 
rents; Walter Noble, 87 cents; David 
Anderson, 67 cents, and R. J. Horttn, 
$3, Mrs. Susan Milne 23e., J. A. Thomp
son $1.20, or a total of $8.60.

Charles Gunning got a month with 
hard labor in the police court yesterday 
as the result of not appreciating forbear 
ance. Gunning went to the little cabin 
where Mr. Pat Carroll, the caretaker of 
the E. & N. railway bridge makes his 
headquarters, and kicked up a row. 
Twice did Mr. Carroll lead Gunning 
home, but when the latter came back a 
third time with a knife in hie hand and 
hunting for gore, Carroll took the knife 
away and lead Gunning prisoner to the 
lock-up, with the result already told.

The British Columbia Sugar Refinery 
Company were yesterday fined $26 for 
not taking ont a wholesale license to sell 
in Victoria, and have also to pay $50, 
the cost of the license. This is the up
shot of the case brought against Mr. 
James Angus a short time ago. He was 
proceeded against for not having a 
license to sell, but proved that he wae 
only selling on commission, and only 
acted as agent of the company. The 
company were therefore summoned in 
place of Mr. Apgus.

The firm ot F, C. Davidge & Co. wae 
yesterday merged into that of F. C. 
Davidge & Co. Limited Liability, the 
house having been registered as a joint 
stock company. The capital of the new 
concern is $100,000 ; Mr. F. C. Davidge, 
the head of the old firm, is president of 
the company, and Mr. J. S. Harvey has 
been appointed vice president. Under 
this energetic management it is safe to 
predict for the new corporation a full 
share of public patronage.

The Fall court yesterday heard the 
appeal of defendants in E. & N. Railway 
Company v. New Vancouver Coal Com
pany. This is an appeal from the order 
made a few. days ago by Mr. Justice 
Walkem, allowing plaintiffs to make an. 
inspection of the workings of defendants 
mines. The argument was similar to 
that beiore Mr, Justice Walkem, the 
same counsel appearing. The Fall court 

pended the order till Thursday and 
will likely give their decision to-day.
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THE STRIKE CONTINUES.
Firemen and Deck Hands Firm in Tbelr 

Demand—Asiatics Engaged But 
Not Suitable.

From present appearances it would 
seem that the trouble the C.P.N. Com- 

with the crews of 
has reached an 

acute stage. The trouble started before 
the steamer Islander sailed North, when 
a number of the crew who struck for 
higher wages after having signed 
tracte were compelled to go back to work 
or suffer the penalty the law attaches to 
snch offences. As it was, a number of 
the crew of the star steamer of the fleet 
who had not aigned failed to turn up 
when the time for departure arrived, and 
they were replaced by Chinese.

The trouble, it appears, was chiefly 
with the firemen and deck hands, who 
claimed tiiat they should get $5 a month 
more, bringing tneir wages np to $40, on 
account of the additional labor incident 
to the heavy northern traffic. The 
trouble spread to the Danube, and when 
ehe left on Sunday night she carried a 
crew of Chinese, who replaced the men 
who struck. It was rumored last 
night that the Danube was unable to go 
farther than Vancouver with her heavy 
cargo, on account of the inefficiency of 
her Chinese firemen.

Last night a number of the crew of the 
Willapa joined in the strike, and were 
firm in their demand for $10 a month. 
The Willapa, on her laet trip North, 
paid her firemen and deckhands $40 a 
month, hot a proposal to reduce the 
wages $5 a month on the West trip, 
which the vessel will make on the 10th 
instant, caused an almost general strike 
on the part of the crew, only one fire
man and one deckhand remaining in 
board last night.

The C.P.N. steamer which is being 
sent North with a party of thirty men 
and wrecking appliances to float the 
stranded Corona has been delayed in 
port. She was to have sailed Sunday, 
bnt disappointments came, first in the 
matter of getting her cargo aboard, and 
later in bad weather preventing her 
from going to sea. Her load is a very 
heavy one, and includes three large 
centrifugal pumps capable of throwing 
6,000 gallons of water per minute. There 
is also a considerable quantity of lumber 
and cement aboard.

DOING A BIG BUSINESS.

pan y have had lately 
their various vessels

ins

sus$41. They gave 15 concerte at Beacon 
Hill, for which they received a $500 
grant from the city council, and 21 con
certs at Mount Baker hotel. In the 

To the Editor:—An article appear-1 band’s charitable and complimentary 
ing in yonr issue of last Sunday, and | performances were the following : A con- 
under the head “ The Origin of Relig- cert at the residence of Mrs. A. J. Smith 
ion,” is one that will not eoon be for-1 for the benefit of the Jubilee hospital ; 
gotten by many who have read it. It a concert for the passengers of the steam- 
was a plain statement of facts, the result ship Empress of China at William Head ; 
of which may be arrived at from various a concert at the drill hall for the benefit 
standpoints." The science of phrenology of the “ Victoria advertising fond”; 
teaches that the brain of man is com-1 three concerts for the benefit of the 
posed of gronpeeof organs, each calculated | “ new instrument fond ” and a concert 
to perform a specific work. It is the re- for a lacrosse match given at Caledonia 
figions groupe that makes man a wor-1 park for the benefit of the P. O. Home, 
shipping creature, while the organs of
canee and effect has something to I Prisoners of the Moors,
do in determining the object of worship. Tangiers, Feb. 4.—The five English- 
lfc would be impossible t» concieve of I men belonging to the expedition sent out 
anything being created without there by the Globe Venture Syndicate, who 
being a co-relative; the very fact of wJere captured on the coast by Morocco 
there being darkness implies light. troopg are being brought to this city. 
Organs of eight are not created without It is eipected that they will be handed 
there being made something at which to over to the consular court for trial on 
look : so likewise the other sen see. The 
organs of acquisition and eecretiveness 
predominating will canee one to acquire 
and accumulate money or its equivalent,

;Dce 4b® ab8olu40 n®cessity for some- Leather coats with sheep-thing to be acquired. In the creation of «• r • ■ •_if_
man and in the divisions of the brain, SK1H lining? mftu6 SpGClftlly

sre to",«he Ma?” c™Bb7- *
bo surely provided an object to worship, WlL'iaillS & LO.

1 of an Extra-
>y- WHAT IS RELIGION? con-DOGS IN DEMAND.I, 1897.”

ig Company.”
imber, 1897.

OF INTEREST TO LADI8S.Canines That Can Draw Sleds Are Now 
Worth Fortunes at Dawson. The attention of the reader is called to an 

attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. 
Bosebty, M.D., 252 Wosdward Avenue, De
troit, Mich. This book is one of genui 
interest to eveiy man, and its plain and 
honest advice will certainly be of the great
est value to any one desirou s of securing 
>erfect health and vigor. A gequest for a 
ree and sealed copy will be complied with, 

it addressed as above and the Colonist 
mentioned.

Steamers arriving from the North 
ly have brought few passengers from 
Upper Yukon. There is a prevail

ing opinion that this is" due to the 
severity of the weather in the northern 
country, or that few in Dawson care to 
come ont. When the steamers Tees and 
Willapa returned on Sunday without 
even a solitary Dawsonian on board, this 
conclusion seemed to receive fresh sup
port. There were, too, comparatively 
few Yukoners on the City of Seattle, bnt 
one of these has assigned the reason for 
the fact. He says that before be left 
Dawson dogs were being sold for 
as high as $100, and could hard- 

secured at that figure. 
The trails, he stated, were in good con
dition and in no way retarded Yukoners 
from making the journey to the coast. 
Dog-teams, however, are absolutely 
necessary, and sooner that take any 
risks those intending to come out to the 
frontier postpone their trip. As new 
contingents of miners reach Dawson the 
dog famine should be relieved and with 
the opening of navigation wholly for
gotten.
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Sunday’s Tacoma Ledger says the rush 
of freight from the Sound to British 
Columbia on the old reliable packet 
City of Kingston is more than she can 
handle. Fifteen carloads of freight was 
in the Sound sheds last night awaiting 
the Kingston, and she was able to taka 
away but four or five carloads. The 
freight going foreign wise is principally 
for the Antipodes, and includes heavy 
shipments of news paper from the Ore
gon City Paper Mills for New Zealand. 
Victoria takes a large amount of flour, 
live stock and poultry. The shipments 
of sheep are especially heavy, aggre
gating several hundred head weekly. 
They come from Oregon and Eastern 
Washington. The poultry is chiefly from 
the Willamette valley. Aside from the 
freight business, the Kingston is also 
doing a “ Klondike ” passenger trade, 
as was evidenced yesterday morning 
when she arrived with 92 people. These 
were travellers, in a great number of 
cases, who had come here to outfit fir 
the gold fields.
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An Impressed Escort.
Barcelona, Feb. 4.—The prefect has 

stopped the departure from this port of 
the Spanish steamer Cindad de Cadiz, 
and has returned the fares of passengers 
booked to sail on board of her. The 
Cindad de Cadiz will be armed and need 
to escort the Spanish flotilla to Cuba.
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Little Folk in the Home Are All Enjoying 
Good Health.

ly be The usual monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the British Co
lumbia Protestant Orphanage was held 
yesterday at the home on Hillside 
avenue, there being pressent Mrs. C. 
Kent, in the chair, and Mesdames Sargi- 
son, Hutcheson, Higgins, Clarke, Denny 
and McCulloch, and Miss Carr. After 
routine business and examination of 
the monthly accounts, two applications 
for admission were referred to the stand
ing committee on receptions.
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and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXION. Sample bottle 
free by mall or druggists. Every drop Is worth 
i's weight in gold when you need it. Address 
Franklin Hart Dept. Z, New York
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